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Getting a job sometimes requires an impressive amount of creativity. An unusual ad, 
posted on Twitter evidenced this. In desperation, a young university graduate in the region 
of Montreal resolved to provide $5000 to whoever found him a job in his field!

Such an approach shows the importance of work in the life of a person and of a family, 
as well as the sense of dignity it brings. Who has not experienced the stress related to 
unemployment or to finding a new job? Who has not tried to encourage a parent or friend 
struggling with anxiety related to the loss of a job or a career change? Economic crisis, 
budget cuts, recession, restructuring: these many factors can weigh heavily on the lives of 
families.

Yet we often take for granted the professional work that allows us not only to meet 
our needs and professional fulfillment, but also to contribute to the common good and 
improve society. And we sigh: “Ah! If it only were possible to live without working”! 
So, starting Monday morning we dream about the coming weekend. Soon, we will say: 
“TGIF! Thank God it’s Friday”! Upon our return from vacation, we start thinking of the 
next, and we even wish that our retirement was around the corner.

Serving with love
It is within families, among other places, that children, teenagers, and 
young adults learn about the meaning of life; it is within families that they 
also understand the importance and meaning of work, a fundamental right. 
It is clear that parental example speaks louder than words when it comes 
to studies, career choices, and preparation for professional life. The same 
holds true when time comes for children to develop determination, disci-
pline perseverance and moderation, character traits all necessary for the 
development of their talents and a proper attitude toward work and life.

holiness!
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1. A matter of dignity



Work is also an obligation, that is to say, a 
responsibility. God has given each of us particular 
talents which we are called to develop, not only 
for ourselves and our families, but for service to 
society as a whole. We can serve society in our 
remunerated employment, through volunteer 
work or by contributing in other ways.

Christians know that the main ingredient that 
gives any labour its value – whether it is per-
formed outside the home or within the family, 
whether it is volunteer or paid work, physical 
or intellectual – is the love with which it is per-
formed. This is an astonishing discovery, which 
allows us to perceive another facet of work; one 
that is unexpected and invisible but very real.

This amazing perspective comes alive as we 
look into the spiritual treasure of the Catholic 
Church, including our many great saints, the leg-
acy and wisdom of the Second Vatican Council 

and the contributions of those popes who have 
since dedicated their lives to the Church. Blessed 
Mother Teresa wisely said: “It is not the size of 
things you do that matters but the quality of love 
that you put in.” In fact, in the words of Saint 
Josemaria Escriva, “every activity – be it of great 
human importance or not – must become for you 
a means to serve Our Lord and your fellow men. 
That is the true measure of its importance”.1 

Serving with love as Christ did to fulfill the 
will of his Father, of our Father; that is the great 
challenge of the Christian life! And it is through 
patience, sustained by the divine energy of grace, 
that every parent and every child can – immersed 
in their ordinary work and daily activities – meet 
the dual call received on the day of baptism to 
become a saint, and an apostle.

“Pray as though everything depended on God. 
Work as though everything depended on you.” 

– Saint Augustine

“Whatever your task, put yourselves 
into it, as done for the Lord and  
not for your masters, since you know 
that from the Lord you will receive the 
inheritance as your reward; you serve 
the Lord Christ.” 

– Col 2:23-24

“My confidence is placed in God who does not 
need our help for accomplishing his designs. 
Our single endeavor should be to give ourselves 
to the work and to be faithful to him, and not  
to spoil his work by our shortcomings.” 

– Saint Isaac Jogues
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Becoming a saint while tending patients? While 
writing up a report? While driving a bus? While 
teaching? While writing an article? While con-
soling a child? While vacuuming? While visiting 
a sick friend? While broadcasting the evening 
news?

Becoming a saint while pleading for a cause?  
While balancing a budget? While drawing up 
plans? While mowing the lawn? While taking 
the kids to the park? While replying to a client? 
While cooking? While preaching a retreat? While 
developing a government bill?

Is this a farfetched idea? Not at all! “It is us, 
men walking in the street, ordinary Christians 
immersed in the blood-stream of society, whom 
Our Lord wants to be saints and apostles, in 
the very midst of our professional work; that is, 
sanctifying our job in life, sanctifying ourselves 
in it and, through it, helping others to sanctify 
themselves as well. Be convinced that it is there 
that God awaits you, with all the love of a Father 
and Friend.”2

This is precisely what Jesus did in his work 
as a carpenter in Nazareth. His mother, Mary, 
taught him to ponder all things in his heart. 
He maintained an inner dialogue with God his 

Father, while perfectly exercising the trade that 
he learned from Joseph. His 30 years of hid-
den life and humble work in the service of the 
people of his village gave human work a previ-
ously unknown dignity. Work became a path to 
holiness.

“In Nazareth, the home of a craftsman’s son, 
we learn about work and the discipline it entails. 
I would especially like to recognize its value – 
demanding yet redeeming – and to give it proper 
respect. I would remind everyone that work has 
its own dignity. On the other hand, it is not an 
end in itself. Its value and free character, how-
ever, derive not only from its place in the eco-
nomic system, as they say, but rather from the 
purpose it serves.”3 

When the race for career promotions, the 
demands of efficiency and profit take over, it is 
crucial to remember that work is made for the 

“Love, in fact, means letting go of 
oneself, giving oneself, not wanting 
to possess oneself, but becoming free 
from oneself: not retiring into oneself – 
(what will become of me?) – but looking 
ahead, towards the other – towards  
God and towards the men that he  
sends to me.” 

– Benedict XVI, Palm Sunday 2009

2. Transforming the world with Christ
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human being and not the human being for work. 
Our workplaces so often need to be humanized. 

When Christians recognized brothers and sis-
ters among their baptized colleagues, very special 
relations are born and true charity makes it pos-
sible for Christ to encounter the men and women 
of our day. “By this all men will know that 
you are my disciples, if you love one another” 
(Jn 13:35), says Jesus. Solidarity then replaces 
individualism, people are welcomed instead of 
being isolated and lonely, and our colleagues are 
often surprised to discover the profound mean-
ing of their work. So many immigrants dream 
of such a welcome that will help them integrate 
into Canadian society.

Co-creators!
Since the beginning of the world, human work 
has been part of God’s plan: “The Lord God 
took the man and put him in the Garden of 
Eden to till it and keep it” (Gn 2:15). Far from 
being a punishment, work is rather a gift from 
God and an opportunity to collaborate with 
Him – to be co-creators! Again today, the human 

being “created in the image of God, shares by his 
work in the activity of the Creator and … within 
the limits of his own human capabilities, man in 
a sense continues to develop that activity.”4

Jesus called his first disciples to follow him 
while they busied themselves with their work 
as fishermen, tax collector, and lawyer. Today 
also, Jesus calls us in our daily work to ask us to 
become his partners, to work for him and with 
him. He wants to bring divine meaning to all 
the hours that we devote every day to work and 
to our families, in joy as well as in tears. “Each 
worker, says St. Ambrose, is the hand of Christ 
that continues to create and do good.”

Happy are the children whose hearts slowly 
learn this with certitude in the rhythm of family 
life!  Their existence finds its whole meaning in 
this knowledge. Not only do they understand 
that their studies and work are places where they 
can express their creativity, develop their person-
ality and where they can come to fruition; they 
also discover there an extraordinary rendez-vous 
with God.

As baptized followers of Christ, they know 
they are called in ordinary life to become saints 
and to enter into the new evangelization. They 
realize that these great challenges will be met in 
the simple little things of each day, if they live as 
Jesus would, for the glory of God. They remem-
ber that a Christian is someone who knows 
Christ, who loves him, and who wants to bring 
him souls who will work with him in building a 
more humane and livable world.
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“Go in spirit to the Tabernacle…  
and offer to God the work  
that is in your hands.” 

– Saint Josemaria
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This will not always be easy. Annoyances, 
difficulties, challenges, and conflicts will crop 
up. “But it is precisely the certainty that comes 
from faith, the certainty that we are not alone, 
that God loves everyone without distinction and 
is near to everyone with his love, that makes it 
possible to face, to live through and to overcome 
the toil of daily problems.”5

A rendez-vous of love
Nothing complicated is required to sanctify one’s 
work and, at the same, to sanctify oneself. Just a 
few ingredients are needed: to accomplish one’s 
work as perfectly as possible with professional 
competence, with a love for the will of God, 
and to serve others. Even a repetitive and bor-
ing task can thus become an adventure of love 
if it is united with Christ and offered to God. 
A few seasonings add to the flavour: a sense of 
responsibility, punctuality, perseverance, order, 
patience, kindness, attentiveness to others, etc.

When our days are spent in this way, it is 
normal for the joy of knowing we are children 
of God to awaken a desire to better understand 
what he wants from us: “It is necessary to learn 
to understand God’s will, so that it may shape 
our own will. This is in order that we ourselves 
may desire what God desires because we recog-
nize that what God wants is the beautiful and 
the good. We must learn to share in the thinking 
and the will of Jesus Christ. It is then that we will 
be new people in whom a new world emerges.”6

Lovers who want to get along know it well: 
they must talk together, laugh together, and 
make plans together. They do not retreat to 
separate corners. They meet each other. They 
arrange for a date. In the same way, a Christian 
who wants to bring his or her will into accord 
with the will of God must take the time to talk 
to him throughout the day. “Rejoice always, pray 
without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; 
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you” 
(1 Th 5:16-18).

5

Lord, you want the power of the Gospel 
to act as leaven and to transform the 
world; watch over all those who are 
called to fulfill their Christian voca-
tion in the midst of the occupations of 
the world: may they always search for 
Christ’s Spirit so that in carrying out 
their tasks as men and women, they 
will work towards the advent of your 
kingdom.
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Turning work into prayer
Pray without ceasing? Impossible! No, it is not 
impossible because “we can and we should make 
our work a prayer.” That is the secret: to become 
contemplatives in the midst of the world… 
“To contemplate is simply to be aware of God’s 
constant Presence and of his tender Love for 
us.”7 This can occur in a busy street or shopping 
mall, or in the hallways of a school, university 
or hospital, in a factory, in the middle of work. 
Nothing can ever stop us from meeting God in 
the silence of our own heart: “Thank you, Lord, 
for my life, my family, my work, my friends. 
Thank you even for this problem or this illness 
that you are allowing so I can live it through with 
you. Lord, bless this person! Forgive me for my 
impatience, my laziness, my lack of generosity, 
my jealousy. My God, is this a good decision to 
make, the right choice? What do you want me to 
do? Help me!”

God is waiting for us to give Him this opening, 
this heart to heart, this permanent inner dialogue 
(much more profitable than our usual inner 
monologue) to make his will known to us. It is 

true that we do not hear the sound of his voice. 
But his response will come to us in a “good idea” 
that appears suddenly, in the advice of a friend, 
in an event, in a Gospel reading or in another 
way. It doesn’t always correspond to our desires; 
we sometimes understand its true value much 
later. We must not forget that God’s perspective 
is eternal; His will is always that of a Father who 
wants our eternal happiness.

“The more we receive in the silence of prayer, 
the more we will give in active life”8 and the 
more we will be able to raise the world up to God 
and transform it from within. We will truly be 
the yeast in the bread of the world.
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“Within a world marked by religious indifference 
and by a growing aversion against the Christian 
faith, a new and intense activity of evangeliza-
tion is needed not only among people who have 
never known the Gospel, but also among those 
where Christianity is widespread and is part of 
their history.”9

These words from Pope Benedict XVI echo 
those of Christ: “I came to bring fire on earth, and 
how I wish it were already kindled!”(Lk 12:49)... 
“The harvest is plentiful but the laborers are 
few; pray therefore the Lord of the harvest to 
send laborers into it.”(Mt 9:32-38) ...“Go then! 
Make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and the Son, and Holy 
Spirit” (Mt 28:18).

Could it be that these calls are in connection 
with work – with my work? Yes, there is a direct 
relationship. Since baptism calls us to become 
apostles and since we spend most of our days at 
work, it is within our professional, social, and 
family occupations that God gives us an oppor-
tunity to meet up with Him. It is there that each 
one of us can face the challenge of the new evan-
gelization and bring our colleagues, relatives and 
friends to know Christ, to respond to his love, 
and to do His will. Who would not wish what is 
best for a friend? Can an apostle refuse to offer 
up his or her work to God, asking Him to sow 
in a friend’s heart the desire to become a saint?

Sharing our happiness
It is primarily through our ordinary life that 
we announce Christ: through a lifestyle that is 
consistent with the Gospel principles, through 
a smile, an encouraging word, a helping hand, a 
job well-done. “True apostles, however, are not 
content with this activity alone but endeavor to 
announce Christ to their neighbors by means of 
the spoken word as well. There are many persons 
who can hear the Gospel and recognize Christ 
only through the laity who live near them.”10

Of course, it takes a certain boldness to enter 
the lives of those around us as Jesus did with 
Zaccheus, with Matthew, with the Samaritan 
woman. Like Him, we must really get interested 
in others and become friends. But one who 
knows he or she is a son or daughter of God, 
who has experienced God’s love and mercy, feels 
the urge to share the happiness and to convey 
the love received. It is through our everyday 
conversations that we can share the wonders the 
Lord has performed in our lives, invite others to 
pray to God, our loving Father, when a difficulty 
arises, suggest a spiritual reading, an encounter 
with a priest, and so forth.

Our Creator wanted us to live in the early 
third millennium. He chose us to live in a specific 
workplace, in a specific family, in a specific soci-
ety. He asks for our collaboration to announce 
to those we encounter in our day-to-day lives: 
“Humanity is loved by God! This very simple 
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“Let’s put our hands, our eyes, and our 
hearts to Christ’s disposal so that [God] 
can work through us.” 

– Blessed Mother Teresa

3. Apostles of hope!
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yet profound proclamation is the message that 
the Church must give to humanity. The word 
and the life of every Christian should echo this 
proclamation: God loves you! Christ came for 
you! Christ is for you “the Way, the Truth and the 
Life!” (Jn 14:6).”11

An unfailing hope 
Christ has a message of hope for our fellow citizens 
who often, even unknowingly, seek meaning in 
life. They need to discover that we are known 
and loved by Love incarnate who awaits us at 
the end of our earthly pilgrimage. Our fellow 
citizens need to know they are called to accept 
this Love, even if, in their freedom, they can 
reject the God who awaits them with open arms 
to share with them the gift of eternal love.

It is this hope that sustains us, the hope of 
eternity that “is not an unending succession of 
days in the calendar, but something more like 
the supreme moment of satisfaction in which 
totality embraces us and we embrace totality. It 
would be like plunging into the ocean of infinite 

love, a moment in which time – the before and 
after – no longer exists… a plunging ever anew 
into the vastness of being, in which we are simply 
overwhelmed with joy.”12 

As it is nothing less than happiness that we 
offer to those who share our lives when we 
introduce them to the message and the lifestyle 
of Christ, why be afraid? Early in his pontifi-
cate, Pope John Paul II proclaimed: “Do not be 
afraid! Open widely the doors to Christ!” And at 
the turn of the millennium, in order to encour-
age us to find the audacity to evangelize the 
world, he repeated the words of Christ: “Set out 
into the deep!”

Historically, the apostles of Christ have under-
stood that fear paralyzes and that they needed 
divine forces drawn to them in prayer, the 
Eucharist, and the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
in order to live as Christians, to walk against the 
current, and to raise the spiritual temperature of 
their living environments. As if someone were 
whispering to their heart: “Don’t let your life be 
barren. Be useful. Make yourself felt. Shine forth 
with the torch of your faith and your love… And 
set aflame all the ways of the earth with the fire 
of Christ that you bear in your heart.”13
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Any Olympic athlete will confirm that consider-
able efforts and sacrifices are demanded to mas-
ter a sport. But then, is it not the same with any 
trade or profession, as well as the bringing up of 
children and the organization of family life?

All our occupations and life circumstances 
entail fatigue, and sometimes concerns, doubts, 
difficulties, frustrations, and suffering. No use 
making them up, they just pop up! It can be a par-
ticularly demanding job, a back pain, a migraine, 
a traffic jam, a computer failure, a ticket, lost keys, 
a missed bus, a forgotten appointment, a loss of 
money; or even a job loss, a stay in the hospital, 
the death of a loved one, a sick child, a noisy col-
league, an impatient spouse, a grumpy teenager.

Every day presents its own challenges, and we 
are called to live these crosses – small or big – 
that life inevitably presents to us, in union with 
Christ who brought humanity back to his Father 
through his life, passion, death and resurrection. 
“Whoever wishes to come after me, let him deny 
himself, take up his cross every day, and follow 
me” (Lk 9:22) ... Welcoming these crosses as 
opportunities to collaborate with Christ is to 
become co-redeemers. It allows us to maintain 
serenity and joy, even in tears, knowing that we 
contribute – in Christ – to giving back to our 
colleagues, friends, and relatives the opportunity 
to live eternally with God.

Our small deaths
It is true that sacrifice is most unpopular nowa-
days. But the fact is that 1001 little opportunities 
are before us that allow us in our daily work to 
improve ourselves and grow in holiness. If the 
Risen Lord, our Master, has transformed death 
into life, He is certainly capable of turning our 
small deaths – our mortifications – into life. We 
can offer him these little deaths for the intentions 
of a son or daughter, brother or sister, a spouse, 
a friend, a colleague, a couple facing a crisis, our  
Church leaders, our elected officials, or for world 
peace.

What shall we die to? Everything that prevents 
us from resembling Christ and from living like 
him: our imperfections, comfort, and miscon-
ceptions. We can also put the finishing touch to 
a work well done or smile when we are tired, etc. 
By choosing to place the needs of others first, we 
sow joy and help others to find meaning in life. 
In return our own lives become more meaning-
ful, more productive and more hope-filled.
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“Don’t you see that Satan and his 
agents take possession of all inventions 
and all achievements of progress to 
convert them to evil? All the more  
reason to finally wake up and get  
to work in order to reconquer the  
positions taken up by the enemy.” 

– Saint Maximilian Kolbe

4. Cross-like treasures
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These are treasures for God’s children, sisters 
and brothers in Christ, who are humbly busy 
saving the world with Him, aware of being any-
thing but a hammer or a paintbrush in the hands 
of the craftsman of our lives: “We are all but His 
instruments. We do our bit, and we pass.”14

Fruit of human work
Every day at mass, we are invited to place our 
life and our work on the paten and in the chal-
ice, during the offertory, along with our joys, 
suffering, dreams and projects, families, friends, 
colleagues, and the whole world. “Blessed are 
you, Lord, God of all creation. Through your 
goodness we have this bread to offer, which earth 
has given and human hands have made. It will 
become for us the bread of life… Blessed are you, 
Lord, God of all creation. Through your good-
ness we have this wine to offer, fruit of the vine 
and work of human hands. It will become our 
spiritual drink”…

Each day, around the world, Christ offers 
himself with the children, men and women of 
our times, to save the world. His sacrifice on 

Calvary becomes truly present on the altar so 
that our lives, offered with his, take on their 
full value and meaning. Just imagine a mother 
or a father who says in her (his) heart the words 
of consecration at the same time as the priest:  
“Take this, all of you, and eat it: this is my body 
which will be given up for you… Take this, all 
of you, and drink from it: This is the cup of 
my blood, the blood of the new and everlasting 
covenant. It will be shed for you and for all so 
that sins may be forgiven”…

Indeed, we become co-redeemers in giving our 
lives drop by drop, day after day, in our ordin-
ary existence. By choosing to live through Him, 
with Him, and in Him, we are bringing Him the 
world ... “And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, 
I will draw all men unto me” (Jn 12:32).

In fact, “by baptism we were all instituted 
priests of our own existence to offer spiritual sac-
rifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ, 
as well as to achieve each one of our actions in 
a spirit of obedience to the will of God, thus 
perpetuating the mission of God made man.”15

Nourished by the Body of Christ, we are sent 
back to our workplaces and living environments 
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“By enduring the toil of work in union with 
Christ crucified for us, man in a way collabor-
ates with the Son of God for the redemption of 
humanity. He shows himself a true disciple of 
Christ by carrying the cross in his turn every day 
in the activity that he is called upon to perform.” 

– John Paul II, Laborem Exercens, no. 27
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to be other Christs and to build a world adjusted 
to God’s plan, a more humane world. We are 
the seed thrown in the heart of the world by the 
pierced hands of our Savior – seed of love, peace, 
joy, and hope. He is counting on us!

A priestly soul
How privileged are the children who discover 
this great mystery through their parents, desir-
ous to pass on their most precious heritage: their 
faith, hope, and love of God!  Every single day 
until the end of their lives, they can turn each 
of their days into a eucharist. They will have 
a priestly soul – a soul that offers all things to 
God. In the morning, they will offer the new 
day to God. They will know, as hours go by, 
how to maintain a dialogue of love with God, 

offering Him their work, as well as their leisure 
time, their joys, sorrows, and hopes. Thus, when 
illness and suffering strike, they will understand 
its meaning and resist the despair and temptation 
of death on demand.

They will perhaps remember having read 
these lines from Pope Benedict XVI: “What is 
happening? How could Jesus give His body and 
blood? By making the bread His body and wine 
His blood, Christ anticipates His death, accepts 
it from the bottom of Himself, and transforms 
it into an act of love. What from the outside is 
brutal violence – the Crucifixion – becomes from 
within an act of total self-giving love…. The time 
of Jesus is a time where love conquers; in other 
words, it is God who has triumphed, because He 
is Love. The time of Jesus wants to become our 
time, and it will if, by celebrating the Eucharist, 
we let ourselves be drawn into this process of 
transformation that the Lord has in mind. The 
Eucharist must become the center of our lives.”16
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“Dear brothers and sisters, as in early times, 
Christ also needs nowadays apostles who 
are ready to sacrifice themselves. He needs 
witnesses and martyrs like St. Paul, a former 
violent persecutor of Christians, when on the 
read to Damascus fell to the group dazzled by 
the divine light and went without hesitation 
next to the Crucified One and followed him 
without regret. He lived and worked for Christ; 
for Him, he suffered and died. How timely his 
example is today!” 

– Benedict XVI,  
announcement of the Pauline Year
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1.  It has been said that cemeteries are full of indispensable 
people. What place does work occupy in my life? Do I 
live to work or do I work to live?

2.  There is a world of difference between succeeding in life 
and making a success of your life. Have I thought about 
this before? How can I explain this idea to my children?

3.  Do I understand that my ordinary life, including my 
work life, can be the place of an extraordinary encounter 
with God? Do I talk to God about my troubles, my joys, 
my dreams, my challenges? When?

4.  The family-work balance is a huge challenge for many 
parents. How can we create a respectful balance for us 
as a couple and for the needs of our children?

5.  As an employer, do I treat my employees justly? Do I 
respect their family life? As an employee, do I act justly 
towards my employer?

6.  In the prayer that Jesus taught us, we pray each day: 
“Our Father, who art in heaven … your will be done.” 
How can I know God’s will? Am I focused on my own 
desires or on God’s?

7.  Am I aware that I need to avoid any divorce between my 
Christian beliefs and my professional work? How can I 
remain true to my faith in Jesus Christ when making 
professional choices and decisions?

8.  During this time of new evangelization, these words 
from the Canticle of Zechariah (Lk 1:76) speak to us: 
“And you, child, will be called the prophet of the Most 
High; for you will go before the Lord to prepare his 

ways.” How can I prepare the way of the Lord in the 
hearts of my colleagues, friends and family members?

9.  What do I do to overcome the fear that threatens to 
paralyze me when the moment comes to speak about 
God during my regular and spontaneous activities each 
day? What kind of relationship do I have with Jesus 
Christ? Do I meet him in his Word – the Gospel – and 
in the Eucharist, which is the source and summit of 
Christian life?

10. Time is a treasure! How can we help our children under-
stand that the time they are given to serve God and the 
people God places on their life’s path is precious?

11. How can we guide and encourage our children in their 
studies and career choices? How can we lead them to 
place their God-given talents at the service of their fellow 
citizens? How can we develop in them a sense of respon-
sibility, punctuality, order, perseverance, patience, care 
for others, etc.? Do they understand that their skills in 
the job or profession they choose will allow them to 
become more effective partners with Christ in trans-
forming the world with him?

12. The story of creation ends by reminding us that “on the 
seventh day God finished the work that he had done, 
and he rested on the seventh day … God blessed the 
seventh day and hallowed it” (Gen 2:2-3). Is Sunday 
a special time for us to thank God for all his gifts by 
going to Mass, to relax as a couple and as a family, to 
visit friends or people who are sick, and to replenish our 
energy? Why?

On your own, as a couple or with others, take the reflection a little further:

What do you think?
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